Lower Makefield Township
Citizens Traffic Commission
February 23, 2012
Meeting Minutes

Present:

Virginia Torbert, Chairperson
Arthur Cohn
Richard Davino

Absent:

William Hogan

Susan Herman
Kristin Tyler, BOS Liaison
Scott Weaner

Approve Minutes from January 23, 2012 Meeting – The January 23, 2012 minutes of the Citizens Traffic
Commission were approved unanimously.
CTC Accomplishments/Activities Update Discussion – After discussing the most effective way of
presenting the updated accomplishments of the CTC (since the September 2009 report,) the
Commission agreed that the section of the previous reports which listed zone activities will not be
included, and that the list of accomplishments provided at the last meeting will be put into the format
used in previous reports under the title of CTC Accomplishments. Ms. Bray will update the report and
forward it to the CTC members for their review and revisions.
Residents’ Traffic Concerns ‐
Rita Road/Patrick Lane/Sandy Drive Speeding/Cut‐Through – Mr. Davino reported that he had visited the
neighborhood and noticed that the roads are narrow, cars are parked on one side of the street (perhaps
in violation of the Township’s parking ordinance) and there are some basketball backboards in the
street. It was felt that the information regarding the potential safety issue in this neighborhood, as
provided by the resident, reflects the need for a speed stat study. But before Mrs. Torbert talks to Chief
Coluzzi about doing the study, Mr. Weaner, since this neighborhood is close to his Zone, will visit the
neighborhood as well as call the resident to get more detailed information. He will forward the
information to the CTC.
Safety Issue re Soliciting Donations in Roadways – Mrs. Tyler had spoken to Chief Coluzzi, who told her
that the police historically receive a letter from Penn State letting them know when there will be
soliciting in the Township. Mrs. Tyler asked for copies of the correspondence. When she receives it, she
will forward it to the CTC. Chief Coluzzi expressed that the solicitations have not presented any
problems in the past. Mrs. Torbert mentioned that Penn State has started holding workshops on how
the students can solicit safely and effectively.
Safe Driving Event – The event is scheduled for Friday, March 2, at Pennsbury High School. Several
Citizen Traffic Commission members plan to attend.
Upcoming Developments –
Scammel’s Corner – There was a discussion of the updated Scammel’s Corner plan, which Mrs. Torbert
had just received; the developer is asking for comments by March 19. The plan calls for 16 new houses,

and the preservation of the original house. There was discussion of the feasibility of putting a bike path
in on the front of the new development, to tie in with the bike path sections that are already there on
Newtown‐ Yardley Road, and to extend it down to Yardley Borough’s boundary. Mrs. Torbert has
spoken to Bobbie Moore, President of the Yardley Business Association, and Ms. Moore indicated there
may be interest on the part of Yardley Borough in completing the part of the bike path that is in the
Borough.
Ferri Tract (now Freemans Farm) – Final approval is needed; the project is in limbo because neighbors
are complaining of water problems and the Township Engineer will be investigating.
Other Business –
New Township Traffic Engineer – The new Township traffic engineer is Gilmore and Associates. Mrs.
Tyler is scheduling a meeting between Gilmore and the CTC. It was suggested that a discussion of the
Scammel’s Corner bike path be on the agenda, as well as a discussion of the need for CTC to get copies
of Gilmore’s development review letters.
Oxford Valley Road and Reading Avenue – There is nothing new. Mrs. Tyler suggested that Gilmore and
Associates might want to take a look at the concerns raised about this intersection.
Upcoming Aria ZHB Hearing – The next Aria meeting with the Zoning Hearing Board will be on February
28, at 7PM.
Respectfully Submitted,

Jeanne Bray, Recording Secretary

